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FOREWORID

Three dtnc-. dfenttypes olf"noise criteria" v.,ichii arc used to limit
hazardous noise ra~xnosure have cvolved over the years. Ir is important to dis-
tirnoguish among a~ three types in order th~at the proper tv;,e may boých osen for
appl, ication and us-- in various situations. The_ three typcs of noise criteria are:

a. Hearing damage-risk criteria (DRO)
b. Hearing, conservation. criteria
c. Materiel design standards.

He31aring clamaz~a-risk criteria are comprehensive state-ments of the relation
batv.een various c 3-scriptiVe paramneters of noise exposure (i.e. , sound pressure
level, exposure thr=.e, etc.) and the probability of tempora ry or permancn~t hearing
loss. DRC are fornmulated arnd utsed by acoustical experz s and are characterized by
thcir statements -,:_-out the proba billity of hearing loss r&sultiig, from noise exposure
in specifie-d prepcrizLons of the population. DRC serv astLdta&; o tedvl
op~mert of hezaring z:onser-vation criteria and materiel design standards. Examples
of current DRC are: "Hazardous-Exnosure to hitermitteni-t- and Steady-State Noise"

(195),and"Prp.:sedDamge-iskCrterion for imipulse Nooise (Gunfire)" (106S),
10"11 publ~ished 1-1.- :'-e NAS-INRC Comm-ittee on Hearing, Bioacoustics and Biomech-anics,
Washindgton, D.C.

l~cr~n c~ns .:tiOi criteri'a are noise exoosure 1I init-s vhirlh. wvlown c d

thesc r'l;I .r~a.a1as g~i&io o odcigcol !ýreý-znsivc h~earing, conserva-
tilo~pogts ura :rOnlaqined in TB N2D 51, 'N-Oise and Cons~ervation of H-earling.ff
TB3 MNED 2.51 contains informnation. on nolise and hearing, consel-va-cion prograins.applic-

abeto hoth military Z'and civilian personn-el of the Army; provides gpuidance for 11ledical
oflficers, occupatic-al physicians, audiologists, and other Dnersonnel olf the Army M./edi-
Cal Departmen~t ccnze--rned with impleme nting these prograrns; outlines the educational
aspects, of these pr-:grams which must be, implemented; and,' identifies the role of conn-
meand an~d. all levelS Of supervision in the-se programs.

M a -teriel, Cies.-= standards provide specific noise 'Limits to equipm-ent desig-ners
and manuf~lactu33Frs. The noise limnits mnust not be exceeded if the materiel is to be
acceptable: to thte ',-S Army Materiel Com-f'iand. Designm stanldards evolve from con-

sierations of hear1-ingr damnage risk-, speech intelligibilftv, aural detection and federal
*and state 1*egislatio-_n, and are intended to cover typical oparational conditions.

This docume[:t., "HEL STD S-1-63,"1 is the US Army 'Mate-riel Command's design
standard for noise. It inctOrporatees the prbvisions of TBMIE'D 251 with respect to
noise exposure cr-izeria and MIL-STD-1472 wiith respect to communications criteria.
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* 1. INT.RODUCTION

1.1 uma Eninerin Laoraory(1-EL)standards are issued for use by the
m-ajor s'u¾-1-dinate comm--nands of the Armi-y N-la!Lericl Co-immand (AMNC) and'Armny
Project-i~ngmn Offices in thc area of human factors eng-ineering.

1.2- HLsandards provide guidance, to the major sulordinatc commands of AMIC
and Armyý P.-roject M~anagennei-t Offices for the inclusion of human factors engIineering
requireie-nts in research, developm~ent, and procurement of AMC materiel, or in
contractuzal documents.

1.3 HEL standards will serve as the basis for a human factors engineering test and
evaluation in accordance with AM..'C Supplemient #1l to ARI 602-1, dated 1-5 July 1969.

* 1.4 Adberence to the provisioni-s of this stardard should result in:

a. Reduced hearing loss amon.,g pe-rsonn~el exposed. to noise caused by Army
mnateriel1;

b. Imp,,roved speech commulnications in the noise environment of Army materiel;

c. Wih-n appropriate, decrease-d possibi1~ ty of aural detection of Arm.-y materiel

by th~e enemn-y; and

A c~~t-~vt.i-t~ 1~tA-rnrnl rnh-"riro l n inionhe ,ZJ-Pf- nnrl fP(ck'rPI nnisn- 1irnlil-.
D. 2; A C: --

1. 5 Thi1s d-ocuniecnt, !IEL -S --I- 63, i s the T A dC det Sgn s tan card f or noise. Therqie
ments co:::ainced here-in reflec-t the official position of the HEL aind superseue all othe-r
data from- thnis Laboratory p-artaining to the subject of this standard.

2. SCOPE 1

2. 1 This standard e 'stablishes the acoustical noise levels permitted in and around
all equip-m-ent designed, developed, or procuired by AMC.

2.2 2. This standard establ-ishes the testing requirements and measurem-ent techniques
for deter-m.ining conformance to the- noise limits stated herein.



,3.L APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

The documents citcd below constitute-a p'art of this standard to the extent specified

herein. The latest version of each document shall be used.

REGULATIONS

Army

AR 40-5 Preventive Medicine
AR 385-30 Safety Color Code Markings and Signps
AR 602-1 Mafi-Materiel Systems, Human Factors Engineering Program
TB MED 251 Noise and Conservation of Hearing

STANDARDS

Military

MIL-STD-1472 Hlumani Engineering Design Criteria for Military Systems, Equip-
£ ment and Facilities

American National Standards Institute (AN-\SI)

S1 .1 Acoustical Terminology
Si.2 Physi.cal Measurement of Sound, Method for the
SJ.4 Sound Level Meters, Specification for

". . ......,. 
----- 

-- ..

u11..- 

I I I-

,Si. 8 Preferred Reference Quantities for Acoustic Levels
SI.10 Calibration of' M-icroph',ones, for the
SI.il Octave, Half-Octave, and Third-Octave Filter Sets, Specifications

for
Si.13 Sound Pressure Levels, Method for the Measurement of _
Z24. 10 Octave'-Band Filter Set for the Analysis of Noise and Other Sounds,

Specification for an .

(Application for price lists and copies should be addressed to American National Stan-
dards Institute, Inc., 1430 Broadway, New York, New York 10018.)

Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE)

.SAE J366 Exterior Sound Level for Heavy Trucks and Buses
SAE 3952 Sound Levels for Engine Powered Equipment
SAE J986 Sound Level for Passenger Cars and Light-Trucks

(Application for price lists and copies should be addressed to Society of Automotive
Engineers, Inc., 2 Pennsylvania Plaza, New York, New York 10001.)

OTHER

Robinson, Dr.'W. and Whittle, L.S. Acustica 1964, 14, 24-35.

2



.4. DEFINlTI O.NS

Definitions c _ acoustical. terms that do not appear in this section are in accord-
aiicc with ANS7.SI . I1

Aura) Non-Dctccc:-ailitv Distan-Pce is the distance at which, for given conditions ,
fliiesound prodi -.-!--a by mnateriel can be heard withouit electronic aids 50 percent of
the timne in a q~:environment, by peorsons with average hearing.

QuietEnvirc~ment , for purposes of iion-de~tectabili ty, is an environmnent in
%* vhich tjhe oxe1id levels at the listener's ears, in the range~ from 63 to
8000 1-z,arc 2--j; dB.

* Av.-rage flcar:rfng is that binaural freo -field hea rinl threshold of normal cars

fo rs ste a dy- s noise,, reported by Robinson and Whittle (see reference).

di3A is the unit i_:Sed to express sound level measured fihrough the A-weighiting net-

Wý;_rk- of a sou-nd level meter.

OdC is the- unIt uz-&d to express sound level measured through the C-weighting. net-
WV--ilk of a souh-d 1level mecter.

2
D-cibe~l (dB3) ReC:1-e__nce Level1 (0 g]3) is the level thant corresponds to 20 ýVN/rn or

OTO~T 011 or.uTvncs/ cn

-~ is thc souanti 11fýVcl, in d i3. easu~i'ed at a. specified
ciitanr o ti~s~ze o te fieof trave.! of a vehicle.

Hearil ngPr otec:c :s are devices primnarfly designed to reduce the noise reaching- the
auUdif1ry systc- T hey may be of any typ-c, i. e.', car plugrs, ear mnuff s, or attcnuatingr
holmets or hicaia' cts, provided they are approvedd by The Surgeon General. A current
list of approved _f~ms can be obtained from 'The Surcgeon General, H1QDA (DASG-HiE),
Washington, D.C1. -20314.

Attenuatin- 7_Kel~mets or He-adsets are hearing protectors which provide the wearer
Nii~th ciectrotý_ z communications .

li-mpulse _Noisc i's Z short burst of acou stic 'energy. The pressure-time history of a
si~ngle imjniulsc i-Cludes a rapid rise to a peak pressure, followed by a some-
what slower dec:y to am-bient pressure, both occurring within one second.

Peak Pre_ýsu-- Level is the highiest~ level, in dB, achieved. (Poalk p3L sure5 is the
highest prcs~-:ie, in PSI, achieved.) Fikure 3 shall be used for conversion between
PSI and dB.

- 3



A-Dura'.IC-7n (Pressure Wave Duration) is the t1ime required for the pressure to
rise to -i:ts initial or principal positive peak and return momentarily to ambient
pressure. (See Fig. 2)

B-Durati.h n (Pressure Envelope Dutration)) is the total time that the e-nvelope Of.
press'ure iifueiatlions (pos-itive and neg~ative) is within. 20 dB of the peak prossure
level. in-cluded in this time.- is the duration of that. part of any reflection pattern
that is w.ithin 20 dB of thec pcak pressure level. (See Fig. 2)

*intermnediate Germeans 2nid gear ratio for machines with 3 or 4 gear ratios, 3rd
*ge ar ra)ti ~o ahine-s with 5 or 6 gear ratios, -4th gear rati~o for mnachines wvith

7 or 8 gear- ratijos, etc. (Gear ratio refers to overall gear reductions.)

NC (Noise Cr~terion) Curves are a widely acce-pted sct of octave band p5ressure level
values useZ, a:-s fII'DH--as fITr indoor noise criteria. They spe-cify the mnaxim-um level
permitted in each octave, band for various types of communication requiremerints.

INCA (NieCriterion Alternate) Curves are the same as the NC curve-s except that
the low-freq-uaýncy limit flas Be~en re-laxed. These Curves arc- used where economny and
System effecLi'Veness dictate a cofi~prom~ise.

1Randoni inciedence Corrector is a device which, when placed on a mnicrophione makes
iit practic-ally omnnidirectional at all frequencies of interest.

S ' -te d -StCatte N-ojise is a iyeriocxlic, or randomci variation iin antmospheric pres~sirre at: P.nr-
~I-L~cU~wi4h asa urtnin exc!ess loe se c nd. Id m ay Ye c ontinue-us

or intc~rniitteint.
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5 . GENERAL' QIEE~

* 5.]1 Subsystems

a, Subs --:st1erns, such as air co-nditioners, heaters and auxiliary equipment,'
shall bec desi-,ted: in such a manner that the noise produced by the entire system does
not exceed t-- rcquiremenrts of this s tandardi.

*b. 'The fact that a subsystem which contributes to the overall noise may be
gove r-m eit - fu=1 s led equipmnent shiall not eliminate the requirement that t~he total

*system conform.-.- to this standard.

5.2 Postingr of Noise Hazard Areas. When eqUipme-nt noise levels are such that
herigprotec:--n- must b- spccifled as mandatory to mneet the provisions of TB MED 2,51,

opcrat-ion and 7--aintenance manuals shall contain ain-ro~riate notations, and caution signs
shall be- poste-Cd on thec equipment which are clearly legible to all p)ersonnel. Noise-hazard
caution signis s'_:sll conform to the provisions of AR 385-30 and shall be worded as
follows:

CAUTION

NO'ISE HAZARD

HEARING PROTECTION 13 EQUITRED

5.3 Hearing F.:-zect6rs. Where recquired t~o meat thle previýsions of 71B MEiD 2,51,
hearng 7-i7T(~xcpt hose devi'ces requiring individual fitting, unider medical

supervision--see,: TB IMED 251, Para 8) shou.1d be providled as part of the system's
equipment. F example, they. may be packaged with disposable rocket launichers,
or providecd in z..-ssenger areas of personnel carriers and aircraft, etc.



. 6. STEADY-STATE NOWSE -PERSONNEL-OCCUPIED AREAS

6.1 Noise Limits. (

a. Applicable noise limits are identified'by the c ,municatl-"fl requirements at the
personnel-occupicd areas. Criteria for 'selecting the appropriate noise limits are
listed in 6. 1 -d, and the corresponding" noise limits are shown in Tables I and 2
for Preferred and Commercial Frequencies, respectively. The use of Table 1 is
mandatory for procurement of new AMC.materiel; Table 2 shall be used to compare
noise levels of older materiel with this standard.

b. The limits for Categories A, B, C, and D are based primarily on hearing conser-
vation priorities, while then remaining categories are based primarily on conmmunication
requirements.

c. Eve!3y effort shall be made to reduce system noise to oi" below the limits specified
in Ca~tegory D. (Category D meets the unprotected exposure criteria of TB MID 251
for eight hours.) Where the li'.mits spnecified forCatego_.D Can be documented as
being clearly bevooifT.e state 01 he art, thweig ruies snall apply:

1. For systems where electronically--aided communication is required and the
use of attenuating helmets or headsets is a system requirement (e.g., certain track-

. laying vehicles or aircraft) Category B may be substituted.

S ---- ------ - -.....- --- --- A I , . .. ...d,

5 T-_Cii 17ed ,h,bu 1tf jn A-tem CIT'It Shouted io~~~cte s _req~rc~d, Catc-gcry C maybhe
subs tit-utcd.

3. Category A shall be selected only if there is no requirement for direct person-
to-person voice communication ,and a-:J.ysis of the feasibilit of attenuating the noise,
conducted by a qualified acoustical laboratory or consultant demonstrates that:

(a) The cost of reducing the noise level to or below that specified for
Category C is prohibitive; or

"(b) System effectiveness will be seriously degraded by reducing the noise level
to or below that specified for Category C

.. 6
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d. Steady-State Noise Category Selection Criteria:

Nc -a: Materie! producing noi'se levels aLove 85 (d,-A in personnel occupied areas
~E~ have a' caution si:,n atta----xi:- to t~e' item ,,p ,,r Section 527,C~-ealso iiB MiI-'25I. )

Category Criteria for Seecctio4

A No direct person-to-person voice communication required.
Maximum design limit for AMC ecquipment. Hearing protection
required at all times.

B Electronically-aided communication required via attenuating
helmet or headset.

C No frequent direct person-to-person voice communication,
required. Intermittent shouted communication may be pos'sible
at a distance of one foot. Commonly achievable. - ,.

D No frequent direct person-to-person voice communication required.
Litermittent shouted communication may be possible at a dist.nce
of 2 feet. Desirable iut rarely achievable. Meets unl)rotected

33 Aircraft: freauent direct person-to-person voice coommunication
required. (Equivalent to •CA 70.)

F Intermittent electronic-all-aided voice communication required
via non-attenuating headset or loudspeaker; infrequent direct
person-to-person voice communication required; no telephone use
required. (Equivalent to NC-70.)

G Frequent electronically-aided voice communication required via
non-attenuating headset or loudspeaker; frequent direct person-to-
person voice commni*cation required; infrequent telephone use
required. (Equivalent to NC-60.)

H Frequent telephone use required. (Equiv'alent to NC-50.)

1a" 7
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Table 1

Steady State Noise Limits for Categories of Personnel Occupied Areas

(Preferred Frequencies [ANSI SI. 11])

Octave Band Center'
Limits (Hz) Frequency (I-Iz) IKand Pressure Level (dB)

A* B* C* D E F G H

44 - 88 63 130 121 il1 106 96 83 77 71

88 - 177 125 119 111 101 96 87 79 72 64

177" 354 250 110 103 94 89 80 75 67 58

354 - 707 500 106 102 88 83 75 72 63 54

707 - 1414 1000 105 100 85 80 72 71 61 51

-141 - 2828 2009 112 100 84 79 70 70 59 49

2 88 - 11±17 4000 110 100 84 79 69- 69 5" 48

5657 - 1.1314 8000 110 100 86 81 68 68 57 47

*Note: Noise hazard caution signs shall be posted in or on equipment when limit A,

B, or C is sclected (see Section 5.2).

i - -.

°. * ..

*1
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Table 2

Steady State Noise Limits for Categories of Personnel Occupied Areas

- (Commercial Frequlencies [ANSI Z24.10])

Octave E&*.:-•d Center
Limits ('z) Frequency (Hz) Ba._r..d Pressure Level (d0)

A* B* C* D E F G II

37.5 - 75 53 133 124ý 114 109 100 85 79 73

75-- 150 106 121 113 103 98 89 80 73 66

150 - 300 212 111 104 95 90 82 76 68 60

300 - 600 425 107 1002 89 84 76 73 64 55

6'00-- 12 0 850 105 10' 85 80 73 7! 62 52

S-1700 112 1 84 79 70 70 60 50

2400- 4S20 3400 110 100 84. 79 69 69 58 48

400 - 9:500 6800 110 103 85 80 68 68 57 47

.ote: N,oise hazard caution sig-,ns shall b-.-e posted in or on equipment when limit A,
.5, or C is selected (see Section 5.2).

i.9
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6.2 Tfest Requirements.

6.2.1 General

a. To be acceptable for use under the selected noise-l1imit category, the equipment
noise shall not,- exceed the octave band limits given in Section 6.1 in any octave
band .

b. Noise measurements shall be- made at:.

(1). each operator position;

(2) a-t representative positions where a group of personnel (e.g., passengers)

wvill be located.

Note: W'hlere the oparator station is not clcaxly defined the noise measurement
poisition shall be desigcnzatcd by the procuring commiand. LikeCwise, the procuring
comm-ianIId shall deiraerepresentative noise meiasurement16 'locations w-here a group
of personinel (e.g., p--ssengers) will1 1-> located.

c. The data recorded and reportcd shall include octave band pressure levels, dBA,
and c1U3C.

di. All -windowxs, vents., and qccess oreningsshl be. closed, except those normaliv

a. General.

*(1) All load-carrying equipmrent shall be operated with two-thirds of maximum
payload.

(2) All auxiliary systems nor-:mally in conti-nuous use. whil~e the equipment is in.
Motion sh-all be, opecrated.

(3) Auxiliary systems normnally operqted while equipment is stationary shall be,
*tested in ac'cordance vwIth 6.2.3.

(1) Vehicles shall bea driven along a paved :levcl (±1 percent g-rade) road, except
for those vehicles having non-rub~ber padded tracks which shall be driven on a level,
unpaved surface.

'.(2)- Vehicle noise shall be mca-sured alt two- -thirds of maximum rated or governed
engne speed. Vehidcles shall be4 op,,ratcd in cach gear, wvhere possible, and each dBiA

'level shall be- rceoýrdend. An octave' band analysis shal the be rformed under that
condition prod uci,,g -the highest dAlevel.

10



c. Off -Roaid C-'onst-ructijon. and 14ateriel -1Hjandli-ir Equ- 7mreiit noise shiall be3 m1ea-
sured *at fu:ll govern11or con1trol s:t.iin an interme'-di'ate ~Car, under a typical
loa~d condition, Tha load and test surf.ace shall he~ spe-ciflied by the
procurinag cornmand, but in no case shall the load b2' less LIMn tiwo-thirds of manxi-

mum rate' load.

d. Waterc raft noise shall be measured under nor-mal1 cruise conditions.

e. Aircraft

( 1) Fixed wing aircraft noise shall be measured under normal cruise conditions.

(2) Rotary w,.ing aircraft noi se shall be- measured at norma,,l climb, normial
cruise, norm.-al descent, and normal hover, and the dflA levcl meaisured under each
conidition shall, be recorde.d. An octave-bandt an~alysis shall be Pe.-formed under
that COMnd;Iion producing the highe~st d13."A level. NNormnal lio-\e-r shall be accomplished
at a~n altitude of less thani 3 mecters J .0 ft) above a level grass-cove red surface.

6.2.3 Stationary Equip-ment.

a. All cquipm-ent shall be- oper~ated at maxidmum r~ated continuous duty speed.

h.All . (WJ.prnent shallb operated rvh ~o-tlirds ofmxmmratcd l~oad.
ExcerUn'-0-: ?rt-hose iesof couji')mont vwhere thiJs Ion-' is nanrmponriaeI--~

to bc us aed.

c. All auxiliary systems normally in continuous use shall ba ope-rat ed.



7.. AURAL NON-DETECTABILITY

7.1 Noise Limits. Table 3 shows noise limits which shall not be exceeded
by those items 61 cquipment (excluding aircraft) which ha-ve an aural non-detcct-
ability rcquarciment. These limits are for non-dctb'ctabilIty und(,er Comflnonly
found favorable sound propagation conditibns. The actual detection distance for
specific conditions of terrain, wind, bxackground noise, etc., may occasionally
be greater but more often will be smaller. The octave band pressure levels at
the "measurement distances" must not be exceeded in any band if non-detectability
is to be achieved at the corresponding-"'nominal non-detectability distances."

Table 3

Aural Non-Detectability Steady-State Noise Limits

Center Frequency (liz)

Measurement Nominal Non-Detect-
Distance (m) 63 125 250 500 1K 2K 4K 8K ability Distance (m)

1-1/4 48 34 32 32 32 32 32 32 5
2 59 45 43 43 43 44 44 45 30
6 60 46 44 45 4..; 46 47 4A 100

3.0 62 48 46 46 -7 - 51 5- 200
10 66 52 50 50 51 53 57 61 300
1.5 65 51 "49 49 50 53 59 64 400
20 64 50 48 49 50 53 60 67 500
25 66 52 50 51 53 58 68 79 750
25 68 54 52 54 57 63 77 85 1000
25 70 56 54 56 60 67 85 85 1250
25 72 58 56 59 63 72 85 85'- 1500
25 74 60 58 62 68 80 85. 85 2000
25 80 66 64. 72 84 85 85 85 1 4000

7.2 Test Reqtfirements.

a. Equipment noise which does not exceed the octave band pressure level limits
of Table 3 on any azimuth at each "measurement distance" for the respective
"nominal non-detectability distance" w•ill. be deemed to meet the requirements of
this standard. Listener tests are not required.

b. Tests shall be conducted on a uniform, flat, grass surface, free of tall vege-
tation or snow.

12



c. Equipment operating conditions will dcpend upon the conditions for which non-
detectability is required, and shall be specified by the procuring command.

d. The microphonc .shall bc positioned 4 ft (1. 2 m) aboveg-round at the appropriate
measuremenji distance.

I

NOTE: Great care must be taken when measuring the noise of a large item at close
distanCes. Wherever possible. the measurement distance should be more than three
times the major dimension of the item. Measurements made at a distance which is
less than three times the major dimension of the noise source may be in the near
field, in which case the inverse square law does not hold and the resulting noise
measurements may be inappropriate for predicting non-detectability.

.1 " . . •.1. 3

1* •

..

*1..
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S. ! ESU ~ MNTAND INSTRUNME"NTATION PROCE DURES FOR STEADY -
STATE INUILSZ-'E. 'fhe foltowng- prcedures shahl be used to m-easure noise Ilor

-. comipliance vwitih the limits sPecificd for per sonmel-occ-pimcd are-as (Section G6,andl
aural non1611--ceze belt (foIuowe.n 7 ).In addition, the data reporting reqluirements
of Section. 1ý2 shaUlb'olwd

8.1 Pc-rson7n&L Limits and Locations During Tests

a. During tcs :ing- the operator (s) shall not occupy that location where the noise is
byeingr m-easur-ed uniless required to-opera-:te the equipment.

(1) Whe1-n n.-o operator is present the meriasurement shall b-- macde at the center
* of his probab!ý.e head location. For standingc locations the microphone shall lxe posi-

i tnre~d 165 c- (65 in) above t111 f~loor; for sitting lociations it shal b 0c 3.
abave the seat. The location of tha microphrlone shall be documented (see 12c).

(2) Whc.n t1-he operatoir miust be present the meqsurem ent shall be,, made ]5 cmn
(ýz-.in) horizo.-taflv to the right of his rig-ht car. If a wall or od-her reflective sur-
face is closer- than 30 cm fromn his ric ar, the microphione shall be positioned
equidistant 1fron- his right ear and that surface. The mnicrophone location shall be
documented (126).

1). Interior r.-oise measuremnents shall be macde with the mhiimum numhor of people
requ~ired in tearea, includling test personnel; in no case shall more th an three
pcople ble prec3-ýnt.

ah-oumc 90clr.s off of a, `11ý g th e ic~h se source, and the microphonc.
Dyst-anders V.ill be positione~d b:eýhinid tlhe technician on a line throughi the techn1iician.

*and micropho-nc.

.8.2 Test Env-"ronment

' a. The backh-rounci noise level, includinog wind noise, shall be at' least 10 dB
* below-ý that of th-e equipment noi 'se in each octave band. (Exception: For aural non-

detectability :n easurem cults (Section?7 ) t~he use of conventional background noise
corrections is permitted. See ANNSI SI1:13.

b. The test sieshall be an op Ien area of uniform grade and free of reflecting
surfaces Isuch as buildings, trees, or hillsides within 30 meters.

8.3 Microphonne Oi-ientation

a. For interlor measurements the microphone shall be- placed at the measure-
rnent location vertically with the slensitive elem-Ient up. MN'icrophones having an

esni ally flat-- response (--' 2 d13 fromn 41.0-12000. Hz) at grazing incid-ence (900)
Should be- uised. Microphones hiving a fl-t.4 response at normnal incidence (00)
shall requirbz-c use of a rando'M incidentce corrector.
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b. Fr eteror m~asr~meiýs t' - microphone shall beoriented, *reclative to
the no;i -_a sour~ce, hin a mmanner wlhich pr-oduces the m-ost uiniform frequency responsc
based, C:-I the iinstrum-nit hiianufact-urer 's instructions.

8.4 Ca-..'-!-ratj~on. Proper acoustical callibration proceCdures shiall I)- accomplished,
to n11:-1-h rfifllenice Of ca~bles, etc. , before and after each test sequence. lnccr-
ral eizncc calibratio n mecan~s are acccpta 1efor field uise, provided that 'the a coils-
tical cz.T..2-r,ýtion is accomplished in-m-hdiately be-fore aind after field use. (See also
ANSI SIlO10

8.5 Ins :-rumcentati on Proccedures

8.5.1 12 strumcnt Specifications.

a-. All zeýst instrumentat-ion and procedures shall mleet the appropriate specifications
liste'd i:-, Section 3.

b. The -Sound Level Mecter use-d shall be type- 2 (or hettier) ba sed on ANS I S 1. 4 'Octave
Band PI~rSets shall meet the irequirennents of ty-pe E, class 11, based or; ANNSI Si. 11.

8.5.2 12;-.r=-Pent Settings

a. The -zav baiod anai~ly-sis S11-3l bc, maeUsing the1 "linea1_r" or "fiat xvehun
ntlrn 'M lnýv 0' C)-. 1f n-h 1. ~~-i 1 Sh. ý ac rIn %r:l if pri nirnn~ v c~1in . h

b. Slwntrdamiping' shall be used.

8.5.3 Gdc 1dei n es . The following g-uid linc~s should b,- observed, inl addition to
'those s-peciffed _Fin the instrumnent mianufactUrer's m,-aniual:

a. Btteies houd becheked nd eplaced and recharged, if necessaryi ro

to both c.-libration and measurement.-

b. lnjsrr-2_ments should be wvarmed up prior to calibration and measurements in
accorda--e with the manufacturer's instructions. I

c. The :echnician should listen to the output of the in~strumnent through a headset,
prior to Z-_nd while measuringa noise, to aurally di~cern iitrmn abomltes
and ovelload or excess electronic noise conditions.

d'. Grea'>:care mnust be taken nott to overload the, input amplifier when using sou-nd
level meeshaving a tivo-stage atteenuator (i.e., one attenuator before (inlput),
and acirattenuato r after (output) the f illter network .) Once the,- attenuators have

beenacV~tedto masue th ovralllevl, adjust only the ouitpt attenuator to
iincasur. h: banid pressuire leVF6Fth, weCighted SPELT

e. A gro.eseneck or extension cable should b2 used for greater convenlienlce an d
improves_- mjicrophjon.e to sou~nd level mneter separation.



f. The measurement should include both an on-site octave band analysis and a
onc minute tzpe recording, if possile. Th. tape recording can be used for further
analysis in the laboratory and/or comparisou to the on-site measurement data.

g. At the &.onclusion of an octave band analysis, the data should be examined to

verify the following simple checks on measurement accuracy:

(1) No octave band level can be greater than the overall SPL;

(2) The sum of the octave band levels, computed by the appropriate method,
will.approximately equal the measured overall SPL;

(3) Adjacent octave bands should normally not have levels differing by more
than about 20 dB.

(4) The levels in several adjacent octave bands normally should not be identical.
If they are, this might indicate measurement of the electronic "floor" of the instru-
mentation.

-16
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9. EXTERIOR DRIVE -BY NOISE

Table 4 shows noise limits which shall riot hz! exceecdcd by those itenis of cqujipnient
whbich have iD exteri;or drive-by noise requirement.' These lim~its, shall not be
exceedied at~a point 50 ft (15.2 m) from 01eCeneo the line of travel. Exterior
drive-by noise shall bc ineasured in accordance withl the appropriate SAEI test pro-
cedure cited in Table 4. A tolerance of +112 dB3 is permitte-d to 'allow for variationis
in testC conditions.

Table. 4

*Sound Level Limits and Test Procedures for Ex )terior Drive-By Noise-

Typea of Gross Sound Level Test
Equipment . Weight (ibs) Limit (cilA) Procedure

Mo1tor Vehicles >6000 . 86 SAE J366
<6000 .84 . SAE J986

Construction and
IMateriel-l-Hand ling - 88 SAE J952
Ecqui, ent

Itt
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10. IMPULSE NOISE

10. 1. Inpulse-No.se Limits. The fundamental unprotected exposure criterion for
impuls,1n-e &.0-Se is 10 ' s gtated in TB rMED 251. To select the appropriate design

* limit for impulscs greater than 140 dB, for which hearing protection is mandatoi-y,
enter Table 5 with the expected number of daily exposures and the type of heaing
* protection to bc used, and then select the indicated curve in Figure 1. Figure I
shows the pcrmissible peak pressure level and B-duration which shall not be exceeded
by the system. A single exposure consists of either:

a. A single impulse (no more than one impulse per second) for non-repetitive
systems (e.g., semi-automatic weapons); or

b. A burst in the case of systems normally producing more than one impulse
per second (e.g., automatic weapons.)

Table 5

Impulse-Noise Limit Selection Criteria

Type of -earing Protector

Expected N rof RI £TT jTVgS Both 'iugs
Ex-posuLres pcr Day None or Muffs and Muffs

1000 W X Y
100 w Y z

5W Z - *

* Higher levels than Curve Z not permitted due to possibility of other non-auditory

physiological injury.

i
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10.2 Test Rqrmns

10. 2. 1 General

* .To be- accept-ale1 for seunder the i!mPulse-no0ise limit category selected in 10O. 1,
peak pressure le-.-ell and B1-duratnion of a single exposur:e sh.all, be bel--ow the appropriate
imp-ulse-noise re-11irenment as shown in Figure 1.

*b. Irnpulsc-.noise measurements shall be rmade at each operator or crew poiin

NOTE : Where tlheý operator or crew station(s) is not clearly defijned, the nioise measure-

m-ent position(s) S.7.all be designated by the . .procuring command.

c. The averagge cf at least three peak- pressure levels an~d t~hree B-duration measure-
m~ents* shall be rc-:-orted. The av'erage of three m easurcm -. ,rits will 1Xe sufficient if the

rneof pea-FK preS-sure levels does not exceed 3 dB. If the range of pea-k- pressure levels
exceed-'s 3 d-11, acoalmeasuremec-nts shall be made until the number of measurements
equals or exceeods thec rangre in dB3.

d. For we,ýapons wihvariJouis ch ,arges (e.go. , separately-loade-d art-illery ammu-nition),
that charg~e produ! _- ngo the hidghest peak pressure level shall be reported.

P Jý l~ TW el(j ThlS'-.Sf~~ ie n hanCihe1cd w'eanonls shall b-

*gruid.Al uhe wapons Shnall beOp-rteci ini the phy~s tca positioni and inL thec system
locvationi fromn whiizhi theyx arc na.rmallyr fi-ced.

10. 2. 2 Non-Ren-:-- -ive Systmis. Pressure vs. time histories shall be made of the
impulseoise -by ;o,_-ducing neimpls at a time.

10. 2. 3 Rep-etitive -Systems. The B-duration of a single. impul.se (e.ga., round) shall be
determnined. .. The numbe)-r of impulses produced v.ithini the first 200
mnilliseconds shall also bedetermiped. Thliis numnbcr of impulses shall hb& multiplied
by the- ave-rage B-&f,:ration of singl'e imnpulses to determine an effective B3-duration,
Which shfall, be used' to -establish the mxmmallowable pea,-k prFeass ti level for the
repctitive system\..
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*11. MEASUR1EMEIBNT AND INSTRU-MENTATION PROCEDRE A O MUS OS

Personnel Limits and Locations Durhing Tcsts,;

a. Duigtsigteoeator and/o cwsal otccupy the location~s) -where' the

w nise is be-Ing measured unless essential to the opecrationi of the equipmnent.

(1) henno peraor s pesent the measuremnent shall be made at the- centro

his probable hecad location 165 cm (65 in)'abovc the ground. Thie location of the
microphione s hail be do CUMCrited.

.(2) When 11the operator must be p~resent the measurement shall b-- made 15 cm
(.,,6 in) from the ear closest to the noise source (i.e., mnuzzle or breech as the 'case
may be) onl a line be-twveen his ear and the noise source. The mnicrophonie location shall
be documen-ted.

b). Interior measuremen-ts shall be made with the minimmum nu~mber of people in the
area, not to exceed three.

j Test Environment

a. Noise measuirements shall be made with no i-eflecting surfaces, including personnecl,
w it iJ.n 1iJ0 in, o the.-r tIii t ri those norirnally present. Th~e measuring technBician and all
ills t-, Inn 'Unon sho-uld ----.o be' furt+'Cr than- thl-is '~zHSmC'e fromil the noi3se sou'rce.

ix aegr-ud nis l~.clshall be at- least 25 elB belowv th e poak pressure ievcl becingr

1.1.3, MvicrophoneOrientilation. The transducer shall he positioned with the sensing
csurface. up, and shall be o-ieinted 'with referencb to the r.0&se souirce so that the pressure
wave strikes the sensing surface at g~razing incide-nce (9O0)

J. 4 Calibration. Proper calibration procedures shall be accomplished, to include
the inlfluC.ince 0 of~les, etc., before and after each test sequence. Electrical calibra-
tion means. are acceptable for field use, provide~d that a pistonphone, acoustical cali-

brator,- shc 2tb, drop test, or static pressure calibration is accomplishcd immedi-
ately before and'after field use.

~ 15.-~Instrumentation Procedures.

11.51-iPressure versus Time History of the impulse -shall be measured by
either of tfie oliow-ing" Methos

a. Directly photographing the trace obtainied onl a'ctoeryoclocp once
-to a transducer systemn; or
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*11. MEASUREMENT AND TNSTRUMTENTATJON PROCEDURES FOR IMAPULSE, NOIS

* .p~ : -Personnel Lim-its and Locations During Tcsts

a. Durbig testing the ope-rator anid/or crew shall not occupy the locatiolu's) where t
noise is b~eing measured unless es;sential to thle operation of the equipment.

(I). When no oixerator is present the mecasurement sliall be made at the cent)-cr of
bis probable head location 165 cmi (65 in) above the ground. Thelcainotc
microphone shall be documented.

*(2) Whit the- operator must b-- presciit the ninasurcrnent shall ba mnade 15 cm-
--6 in) from the car' closest to the ]]oisC source (i.e., muzzle or breech as the case

* may be.) on a line between hids ear and the noise source. The microphone location sh,,
be documented.

b. Inferior measurem-ients shall Jbe made- with the mii-dnimum numbe r of people in the
area, not to exceed three.

Test Environmenrt

a. Noise nieasurements shall be mande with no reflectinga surfaces, includingp per'souni
within 1.0 mn, ot'her than.- those normalzfly present. ThC mecasuringo ,technician and all

instumen~Co I�ul alob utcr hn'_d e from-1 the noise source.

lxi BakIun noi'se 'evel s~hall ba at least 25 dB belo-w the peak pressure level beinil

13 *Microphone Orientation. The transducer shal1.l be positioned with the sensi-n
surface up, and sha~llT oriented w,,ith reference to the nos ores ta h rs
wave strikes the senisingx surface at grazing incidence (90)

11.4 Calibration. Proper calibration procedures shall bc accoinplished, to in-CluCT
the influCIýICeoI ca~iecs, etc.,* before aind after each rest sequence. Electrical calibra
tion. mAeans. are acceptable for field use, provide-d that a pistonphone, acoustical cali-
brator, shock tubc, drop test, or static Pressure calibration is accomplished inmmcd!
ately.before and'after fileld use.

5~Instrumentation Procedurcs.

11.5.1 -1 Pressure versus Time History of the imipulse -shall bc measured by
eitheiý of thefalF owincg methods:

a. Directly photographing t-he trace obtained on a cathode-ray oscilloscope connected
to a transducer system; or
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* ].MEASUREMvIEINT AND INSTNUiMENTFATION PROýCEJDU"RES FOIR D'YULEMN4S

*Personniel Limits and L ocations I~uringr Te-sts

a. Duri~ng testing the operator and/or crew-, sha-ll. not occupy the loxvus here the
*noise is be-,ing mea-sured unless essential to heoperation o! the equi.7-enit.

(1) Whn.no p-Catr is p~resent the me-asurement sh-all be- made a-- the centc-r of

his3 probable. head loc.-tion 1.65 cm (65 in) ab~ove the ground. The location or the
Miicrophlone shall bedocument-ed.

-(2) When the operator must be present the mneasuremenlt shall ba Trnade'.1 5 c-±n
(,46 In) fr om the ear closest to the n)oise source Ii.c. , munzzle or brzh as the ca se
miay beý) on a line be-tw.een his ear and the nO] Se source. Tjhe icoTh location1 shall
1x-- documiented.

b). Inferior measurernents shcall be made wvith the inmu number of people in, the
area, rot to exceed thrxee.

i 2 Test Bmvironmnnen

a. Noise mi-easuremients shall b-2 made wit.--h no reflectin- surfaces,izuig eron,
Wkithin 1-0 in, othcr thaon thos nriailv 1preselnt. The nieasuringr te~fan-ed all

b. Dackfground n-oise- level shall1 ba at least 25 dB below the peak preszsure level b1in
me~asured.

11.3, Microphone Orientation. The transducdr sh-all be position.cf "vith the sensintg
surface up, andA shall be orientlled w\ith reeroe : the no, sc souice s D th-at the pressure
wave strikes the sensing surface at grazhing incidence (906)

11.4 Calibration. Proper calibration pro-cedures shall, ba ac~ooi~r-Cbe-d, to include
the influence of cab~les, etc., before and after each test sequence. Elct-ri~Cal calibra-
tion xneans. arc, accept.able for-, field use, provided that a pistonphone, -co-ustical. cali-
brator, shock tuba, drop test, or static Pressure calibr-ationi is acco.-:-plished imimedli-
ately before and after field use.

i5, instrument-ation Procedures.

11. 5.1 1. Pressure -verscus Time History, of.L the impulse -shall be meaý-sured by
eitfier of the followvingx 'mvthorls:

a. Directly photographing the trace obtained on a cathode-ray oscillc'&Cope connected
to a transducer system; or
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~2. DATA REOITING RQREET.Thi~s section 12,1's the datai which shall bc
liro n adci-tiofl to ?-oise. mcasurcmcjnts mindc in accorc*-!cOnc with this standard.

As a rnidnimum th-e foiiox'.'ing, shall lbe reporte-d:

a. ConP-1etc -iist of instrUmc'iDtation -used for the measurenIrents, including name,
type, seri.-al iun-ilxý-r an-d rnaufactur-cr.

b. Cn~ltc ieriifi caton f te eqip n whos-e noise is being me(-a-sutredirlcig
name. ,,.-)e, serial n~um!x-r, miniage, if appropriate, and ay mi-odifications to thle

C. CoEMInlete deS crnntion of the operational conditions under whlichi the test was con-

ductd inludig,3pced, RMIN, load, etc.

d., Daft3 wid location of test,

e. A physical dsrn-oiof th-aea includino- -'roundl surf-ce and reflecting

surfac-s., if approprinte, a sk-etch of zdll ;-oise sources, nor-mal personnel. opeCrating
pos!tion"'s and imicropThonc locations an-,d thle location of pe-rson--s physically presenlt
during theý tests.

f. Air tnrt rerlative humidity, and wind speed.

g.* :F , 2rou-nd n-oise level, using thle sanicbndwdt ernpl.o-Yo for the measure-

-1. ý--cd and tijne ofCai:bratin.

i. landidh o frquecy aalyzer (octave.. one-thi oca-e,et)anwhhr

j. Time response of the -measuringc system.i (i. e., "slow" or "fast" response, or
alternat-e approp riat- description).

k. Locat-ions an~d orien-tatioin angles of the microphones with reference to the noise
source.

I.Frecluaeicy response anid tape speed of t-,eP recorder, if used.

m . N.am..e hd address of peorsonnem-l maki~ng the noise me-asuremenlts.
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